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A GREAT REVERSE. 
GoTHAWTEs MAD: IT i9'-0. 

Haverford, Pa., October 18, 1909 

FACULTY PENSION ASSURED. 
CoaPoaATION OF THE CoLL:EG:£ 

THE INAUGURATION OF PRESI
DENT LOWELL. . 

academic standards ; he ·has the 
brain and heart of a scholar, and 

Three years ago Haverford de- HoLDs ANNUAL MEETING. D:a. F. B. GU)()(:£11.:&, '7i. neither college instruction nor 
feated N.Y. U. with a 68-0 score, Among the interesti'!g t.:ansac- No hall in Cambridge was ade- university research in the higher 

d •--t S t d G th · t' f th 1 t' f th learning will langw.'sh under hia an ...., a_ ur ay our o am n- Ions o e annua mee mg o e quate to the demands of an occ.\-
vals retaliated by defeating the Corporation of Haverford College, sion when some eight hundred per-, guidance. But moat impre .. ive of 
home team by twenty-nine points, at Fourth and Arch streets, Phila- sons were expected to sit on the all was his clear determination to 
our players not being able to score delphia, last Tuesday, was the an- stage, and when an indefinite num- make Harvard College as efFective 
at all. The score, to fairly repre- nouncement that the faculty pen- ber of s~ctators should be clam- as possible in the wider sense of 
sent the comparative strength of sion fund has now reached $100,- oring for 'the. privilege of attend- education; he would fain bring 
the two teams, shouid have been 000: In addition to the original ance. Witlr magnificent audacity, about, he declared, a better state 
1!-0 against us. Fate dealt kindly bequest in the will of the late Wil- therefore, the Harvard authorities of fellowship among the students, 
with us. One of the touchdowns liir.m P . Henszey, of $85,000, $75,- assumed that like most of its pre- a clear sense of common interests, 
was made by a New York player 000 has been subscribed by alumni decessors the first week of Octo- and a united efFort of the faculty 
knocking Levin over after he had and friends of the college, whose ber would be untro.i'bled by rain or and undergraduates to achieve thy 
signalled for a free catch, and an- names are not divulged. This,fund storm. A stage was built in the highest academic ideals. w;:r,: 
other one came when in an attempt has been accumulating for some college yard, in full sight and fair finally the honorary degrees ;t · 
to kick out from behind our goal time and it is gratifying to know hearing of' the throng .before it. been conferred, and the audien 
line the ball struck the cross bars of its appatent success. It may On the morning of the sixth, rose with the singing of Fair Har
and an opposing player fell upon be remembered that Dr. Rufus M. nearly three hundred delegati!& vard, and the splendid pageant was 
it. • . Jones represented Haverford at a from all parts of the earth, from dissolved, the general feeling was 

In the first tCinutes of the m~ting of the Carnegie Faculty California as from the Cape of one of renewed ~onfidence in the 
Play our opponents carried. the ball Pension Fund last May, but was Good H t th 'th th future of our greatest university 

ope, oge er WI e under President Lowell's adminisdown the field for a touchdown be- unable to convince the authorities leading officials of Boston and of tration. 
fore the Haverford pla.yers could that Haverford should be admitted Massachusetts, the faculty, the 
find themselves. After that our into ~nefits of that fun!!. corporatiori and overseers of the AN OPERETTA OFFERED. 
line braced and held in fair style. Announcement was made of the University, preceded President WITH FACULTY's APPaovAL IT 

The New Yorkers did not'h.:ve a gift of $11,000, donated anony- Lowell in long and brilliant pro- WILL T.u:£ PLAcJ! o-r 
great assortment of plays, resort- mously, for aiding .social and re- cession through the yard. Hoods Jumoa PLAY. 
ing mostly to ,straight' football, ligious instruction. It was also of every combination of color, the At a meeting of the ·Glee and 
and were able to gain because they announced that a picture of Wil- flowing silk gowns, and the pic- Mandolin Clubs last Th~day 

· had ·some heavy men in the back liam Pimn was presented to Christ turesque caps, gave the Academic evening, C. Linn Seiler, 'Oi, out
Jield. It is reported that the back- College, Oxford, last summer by part of this line a sufficiently bril- lined the operetta which has' been 
field is composed ~f Freshmen. If _Henry Cope, '69, on behalf of the 'liant appearance. Arrived on the prepared to take the place of the 
this is true, Haverii>rd will have to college. stage the line divided, faculty and Junior Play. There was also 

'twor!l' next year when we wipe out The following officers of_ the cor- overseers turning to seats on the brougqt forth the plan to make an. 
thi8 defeat. poration were elected : President, right, while the delegates were extended trip during the Spring 

Porter played a great game for T. Wistar Brown; secretary, J. massed on the left. On a table be- Holidays by the two Aaaoeiations 
•Haverford. I(• was the only con- Stogdell Stokes; treasurer, Aaa S. fore the President lay the old giving the play at several places. 
sistent gainer• on our team and Wing. · Board of Managers, term charter of the college ·and the No itinerary has been made as 
did not Iniss a tackle during the expiring 1911: Edward Bettie, Jr., huge official keys, now brought; yei. + 
entire game • . Bronlee sustained!' James · Wood, Justus C. Straw- out from their retirement after a The general outline is to give 
broJ<en rib and will be out of scrim- bridge, Abram F . Huston, Samuel rest of forty Y•'!"; th~se were an operetta, which has been writ
mage for two weeks at least. Long- L. Allen, Thomas F. Branson, Seth handed over to Dr. Lowell by Gov- ten, with the members of the Glee 
streth was put in the last few min- K. GifFord and Charles J. Rhoads. ernor Long, President of the Board Club to form the nucleus of the 
utes of the game, and his work was of Overseers, with brief but hearty cast and the Mandolin Club to be 
especially pleasing to the coaches, ANOTHER FOOTBALL SQNG. words of welcome and confidence. the a'rchestra. Practice would not 
as he br<ike up several playa back Rings 'z:ound their tackles apd After an equally brief reply, and begin m:'ti! after the Christmas 
of the line which, previous to his holes in their line, singing by the . Alumni Chorus, Holidays. The scenery and coa
'getting in the game, had been done B.uckh,g and plunging and gaining President Lowell read his inaugu- tumes would be furnished by the 
by Post, who played his usuai' on- . every time; ral address. Musical Association and interested 
sistent and brilliant game. Over their goal line we'll push our The impression made. upon the alumni. The llrst performance 

The line-up: · men 1rith steam,. hearers by this address, and by the would be given at the. College under 
N. Y. U. · Ha .. rt Our sturdy, plucky, fighting Hav- man who uttered it, was favorable the auspices of the Junior Class. 

Wheeler ...... · Left end .... ·(Miner) erford team in every way. In th~ first place, This performance would be given 
Brennan .. .... Left tackle .... BIOWII!ee y t one felt that the huge and compli- on the Friday evening before t_he 

(Lon(!lt~) o, earn. • 
Henneberger ••• Left guard . • Froellcber cated educational machine would Spring vacation. During the next 

· (TOWI!Iend) Rip up 't~eir ofFense and tackle be watched, controlled, guided, week the company would give five 
Cooney.. .. .. .. .. Centre .. .. ...... Poet • them' ow, · ed b h ll te t · · · h. MeKay ...... Right J!U&rd ........ Ebe 1mprov • Y a w o Y compe n or SIX performances Within _t e 
Stone ........ Rll!ht ~ ..... Murray Straight to their goal line> victori- man of aft' airs. His experience as Philadelphia vicinity, South Beth-
Cra..,ord .. .... Right md "{:Bi.:J!.llt;'n ous we go; an active lawyef takes President ~ehem, West fhester, .Wilmington, 
Galloway.... Left holf-bacl< .... Porter Our full-back's a crackerjack, our Lowell out of the ranks of theor- and Baltim<te have been aug-
EWire .. · .. • Right holf-bacl< .... Lowry half-backs-watch them go, ists and dreamers. His adminis- gested as """"· ible .places. • Nixon ....... QuarteM>ed: ....... Lerin r -...: vnew. ........ Fall-bad< .... TomliDIOD Now score once more for dear old tration will be practical. In the The Junior Class met recently 

Umplre-Kenpn, of Co11imbla. Ref- Haverford. second place, it was seen that he and the proposed substitution was 
en:e-Stewart, of Yale. Time of hal..., ---~ h 'ctl · 
i 6 '!I'd iO !piDutea. ¥ o,_ Ford. • measun:u up to t e more stri Y (Continued on p. 4, eolumn 3) 
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C!tnlltgr •ttklv By these aigos we see that •'The A LETTER. Thomas & Sargent 
old orde._r changeth, giving way To the Editor• of the College 

A J ourual COiltafillJ>& news of IDtere.t to 
Haverford CoUel" and Ita frlenda. to the new." The old arguments . Weekly: . THE MAIN UN£ ENGRAVERS 

that "Association," "College Ac- DEAil Su.s:-For years Haver- Cll«riill Jllllltatbnu 
P•bli1.,,., 

J OJIX Dolf ALD IC..aJniiDDUB 

l>Am> Scvu. HnrolllA• 
Associal4 

tivities" and "Bon Homme," are fordians have had many reaeona ~· lidttr ... 

the things to be really sought after to be proud of their college. Not Wftlilbqi ~ .U. 

HBuzaT MBNDBNHALL Lowav 
81AbocrlpU0111 mar beaiD at ODJ' time. 

in a ·college education, are to be only haa she achieved greatness; P. o.ao., 231 Ha•...,.,., Pa. 

discarded. Colleges will in the but she has had greatness thrust AD arden recem per...l.-aion and 

future fill the place they were upon her which her best friends aalialactioD ;. .......-1 
originally intended to fill, places would gladly see away, since it has • 

Prlee per anDWD (SO "fteb), one dollar. 

Add=: sr..::.~"t.. cc..~ 
WaJ<LT, Haverford, Pa. ' 

J!.Dterod as -d-daM IDatter, Feb
.....,. U,11109, at the Post-<16:e at Hanr
ford, Pa. UDder the aet of Mardi S. 181f. 

where sebolarahip ia encouraged deprived her of the services of ex· Keoderdine &: Edward. 
and developed. College "bred" cellent professors. And now she haa C.U.. ~ 2 ........ -'-

will no longer mean a four years' received one more honor, one that 

loaf. ·We now see which course is may very justly excite our pride. SPECIAL ATTENTION 

EDITORIAL. the right one and have only to This new honor is not o~y the 
.· OCTOBER 18, 1909 

Quo VAolsi-'1'Hz 8n>E Snow oa choose. "Quo Vadio"? greatest the college has received 

TKE"Clacus? for many years; in addition, it 

In an address delivered to the Y. M. C. A. should give special pleaaure to all, 

undergraduate ·body laat spring Robert L. Simkin, 'OS, expects in tt\at..it brings no disadvantage 

Dr. Comfort made such a strong. to be in Haverford and vicinity to th~ student body, while it 

appeal for the development of the October 26 to November 1. He crowns the work of one who, in 

acbolarly side of the undergradu- will speak at a special Y. M. C. A. spite of much tempation to the 

ate, that eve.ry man who heard him meeting to be held on Wednesday contrary, has steadily insisted on 

went away with a feeling of tol- evening, October 27, at 8 o'clock, sticking to ·our institution. 

eration if not respect for the in the Y. M. C. A. room- in Found- Dr. Francis B. Gummerc was, 

grind. ' All felt that ~here wu ers' Hall. . A large attendance is on the sixth of this month, made 

aomething vital in the college life hoped for, and all students, Doctor of Letters by Harvard 

that they had missed. The fore~>- alumni· and interested friend• are Univeraity. 

where c:onYeni~nce aurpaues 
any store alona: the Main line 

Oncerleaolm,Jaeal QaalltJ,Mll· 
Ilea fum Eua a SpeciiJtJ 

direct Ina lhe fum 
enry day 

em DRESSED MEA!. 
NO OTBEI COJCSIDE 

Sweellread aa• S1111 -
lor banllda InaJa nery day 

fulneas of the speaker impressed cordially invitejl to attend. Op- When preparing· for its most 

all that "ymtide , of college bad portunity will also be arranged imposing ceremony in the last 53t-Phone· us a trial order-515 

too long been neglected. for 1\{r. Simkin to meet some of the forty years (the inauguration· of 

Laat week when he waa for- students more infonnally. President Lowell), when scouring 

mally made President of Harvard The 1909 Northlleld Delegation America and Europe for scholars 

University, Dr. Lowell stated in held a reunion on Wednesday, Oc- worthy to bear its degreea, the WM. ·T. MciNTYRE 
his inaugural address that it wonld toilEt 18, at l\ferion • Hall. The most ·teamed of our uni-.ersities 

be one of... the fi rst cQncems of his whole delegation of llfteen men waa picked eight men, four Americans 

administration 'to promote a present, refreshment. were served and four from across the Atlantic, 

Up•to•date Groeerlu 

Ardmore. Pa: 

greater desire for , and demand a and the occaaion waa much en- on whom to confer its D. Litt. In Fine Shoe Repairi.q 

"higher standard of scholarship at joyed by all. Those present were: addition to Dr. Gummere, it chose 

.Harvard. Leininger, Deane, Boyer, Levin, Ambaaaador Bryce for his works 
TaUSb ... to 100111 13, M..SO.,tltktM .... r 

or Tina~ aM ft wUI 111ft..._ _.., ,....ared 

.............. wr.u-~ac-
y etter•e Shoe .Shop In the current issue of the Price, Wadsworth, Lloyd Smith, on political science; Joaeph 

"Harvard Lampoon" there is a J. L. Baily, Kwan, H. Howson, Bedier, one of the three most prom

double P~- cartoon !bowing a Wetzel, R. Howsoll, Crosman, inent French scholars; Eduard w. ~-=~~~ .... 
man just approaching the forks ·of Painter, Leonard. All the men 1\feyer, of the University of Berlin, 

a path. On his baggage ·are the who went to Northfield last aum- a world's authority on claasical X y p e w r i t e r_ s 
numerals "1918." One path leads mer are expected to go again and antiquity; Tbomaa Walker, of the 

and 

Supplies II 
All Mak.eat Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 

, to a tent-the side show. Along take others with them, and 8 dele- Uninnity of the Cape of Good 

- this path is a huge pile of books gation of thirty men ia hoped for. Hope, a leader in philo1ophy; 

labeiJool'Excess Baggage,n thrown The Men'lbenhip Committee is Edward P. Morri•, head of the 

·there by previous pauers. In busy collecting the annual fee of department of the _ci&Bii~ a~ Yale; 

iront of the tent are man)' .flaming one dollar from all those who de- F. J. Turner, a p1oneer 111 the de

poaters; there is 1'Atheleto'1
 the sire to join theY. M. C. A. thia velopment of American ~i•to?; 

mu1cular prodigy with iron mua• year. The following men are col- ~d ~- 1\(. ~~pbena. of ?alifo~, 

cles; "Al-Kohol'' the fiend with leding the dues in the reapeetive likeWllle a bnlliant htstonan. It 11 

gnomish teeth; a "Mualcal. Maze," claa"-: in such company that Ha~ard 

the '.'World ~e~o:" Club and F~- 1910, C. D. Morley; 1911, saw fit to put one of our profes- SPIQAL RATES TO STUDEM'rS 

terruty Exhtb1~; and_ a Seen1e Jamea Ashbrook ; 191t, F. G. sora, calling him "a man of letters 

Car,. rep~entmg . a r1de on the Smiley; 191s, W. P. Tomlinson. with a command of literature pro-

"Gay Soc>al Wbtrl, Short but ___ found and wide; delightful writer 

Speedy," are the moe~triking of CORPORAnON SCHOLARS. on the origins of English poet_ry, 

the posters, aad above e tent is Following is a list of the Corpo- whose · love of song baa made the 

a pennant with the si inacrip- ration Scholarship holders in the history of song ~ore lovely.'' 

tion "V anitaa." order oi their standing: It baa been said that if scholars 

'l"he other fork of the road leads 1910. C. D. Morley, E. W. advertised their work more loudly, 

THE STAIIAU mEWIItT£11 EICU. 

1022 Am St., Plllll_. 

Ardmore Prindog CO. 

Lea••• 
to the nlain tent which is conspic- David, W. P .. Tomlinson, L. G. the world would better appreciate 

uoua for its lack of sensational Williams. their worth. However that may 

attractions. There is an appear- 1,911. L. A. Post, E. H . Spen- be, we who "have had daily inter

ance of substantialism to this tent. eerf V. F. Schoepperle, L. R . coune with Dr. Gwbmere can find Merion Tlrle BldR. Ardmore, Pi. 

A clown, an elephant, a ticket Shero. no more opportune moment than 

wagon and some Freahmen advi- 1912. J, H.· Parker, H. Froe- this to eoagratulate him and Hav

sors are seen in .the foreground. licber, Jr., Mark Balderston, A. erford CoUege upon the honor 

You feel that there is aomething .L. Bowennan. which haa just been conferred on 

here besicles sham and pleuur- 1918. N. F . Hall, J. M. both. 

able paalime. Above, on a flag" Beatty, Jr., N. H . Taylor, L. F. Sincerely, 

staft", the word "Verlw" is ! een. Fallon. A. G. H. S., '02 . 

Ja.:t:· Lyon5 & Bro. 
P BeadQaa•l_., 

luae ... BtiiiWI..atn 

Colonial Bloclt Ardmore, Pa. 

..__;_ 
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TRIP TO LAlfCASTER. 
At a recent _football meeting, 

more than forty fellows signified 
a desire to accompany the football 
team to Lancaster next Saturday 
to help win the important game 
against Franklin and Marshall. 

HA!DIERSl'EIN'S OFFER. 
0PE&A REDUCTIONs TO GaouPs ov 

H~\'E&>'O&D STUDENTS. 
As the result of an interview 

between C. A. Haines, managerof 
the musical clubs, and Mr. Ashby, 
a representative of Mr. Oscar 
Hammerstein, Haverford students 

3 

Bronson of 
.the Rabble 

Manager Kerbaugh ha.s made 
arrangements with the Pennsylva
nia Railroad for the use of one or 
more private cars. Unless more 
pro!pective passengers tell Ker
baugh of their intention, two cars 
cannot be procured but all will be 
put in one car. The reduced price 
on the return-trip ticket is $2.86, 
a reduction of fifty-four cents over 
the regular fare. The train will 
leave Haverford at 9.00 A. M. 
Several alumni expect to accom-

and faculty ~~~11 be abl~ to hear -=============: grand opera at The Philadelphia .-A. vlvl4 •ed .,. .... lc ,. •• ace ef ••• ,. ........................ ,....,. 
ISIZ- lUI. 

"One ia ot·ruc:k with the vivid 
liaht Dr. Hancock throws on hia 
diaraetera and upon the tim.. he 
deoeribea. There ia in the style of 
thio latest book the po""r of ma
turitY, -a freed!"" from ov~llld>t 
emotion, mamng m&D.Ilel'l8ID8. TJae 
inciden"' are oeleeted with diacrimi
nating care and the intel'i,A of the 
reader ia healthfully 8UO&&ined."
Co/lege Wukl~, Ha-:ftn'd. 

Co/OIH frHIIsplecc bJ 
STAilfY •. JllrTHUIS 

AT ALL BOOK STOJl&S 

J. B. LIPPINCOIT CO. 
PUBLISHERS PHILADELPHIA 

RESERVED FOR 

A. LOWRY & BRO. 
32 S. FRONT ST. 

"-

RESERVED FOil 

J . P. TWADDELL 
f210 MARKET ST. 

. pany the team. 

Opera House this winter at re
duced rates. A group or club of 
twenty or more can secure scats 
together at any Saturday mati 
nee at tifty per cent of the regu
lar price. The most popularly 
priced seats open under this agree
ment are i the Orchestra Circle, 
three-dollar 1eats, which, under 
the new arrangement, can be had 
for one dollar and a half for n club 
of twenty or more. 

OLD F. AND ll. SCORES. Here is an opportunity for an 
almost unrivalled diversion for 

4; Franklin Saturday afternoons durirrg the· 
winter months. The opera seuon 

O; Franklin opens on November 16th. · Among 

1906-Haverford, 
and Marshall, 0 . 

1907-Haverford, 
and Marshall, 4. 

1908-Haver(ord, 
and Marshall, 0. 

6 
• Franklin the operas scheduled for the win

ter arc : "Herodiade," "Elektra" 
(a new Strauss opera), "Sapho,'' 
"Zaza," ''Natoma" (now being 
written by Victor Herbert and 

When will the Sophomore- Joseph D. Redding), "Faust," 
Freshman Football game • be "Aida,'' "Lucia,'' "Rigoletto," 
played? -l~as scheduled for .o~- "Traviata,'' "Pagliacci,'' "Caval
tober 11, whtch, of course, elimi-, Jeria Rusticann " "Ln Boheme" 
nated that date. ~t ~ight have and "Tosca." Among the great 
been play~ the followm~ day or singers who have renewed con
the followmg week, were tt not for tracts with Mr. Hammentein e 
the bold infringement such an act Mary Garden, Luisa Tetrazz:, 
would be upon a~ old, ~ot~-i!aten Augusta Doria, Maurice Renaud, 
custo~f creating artttictal col- Giovanni Zenatello and Florencio 
Ieee spmt. Constantino. 

The Philadelphia Opera House 
is a twenty-minute ride on the 
Thirteenth Street trolley car from 

I NTE&COLLEGIATE · ELEVEN TO Chestnut Street. For any further 
PLAY AGAINST PtLGanu. information apply to C. A. Haines, 

ElfGLISH SOCCER. 

An intercollegiate soccer foot- Lloyd Hall. 
ball team i. now being chosen to 
play against the famou1 English 
Pilgrims when they visit Philadel
phia in November. Each member 
of the ln~llegia~ Soccer 
League has sent choices to Hey

Quality nold A. Spaeth, '09, who was pres-
ident of the Jeague last year. We 
hope to be able to publish in our 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE \ nest is1ue his final selection. 

Quality 

Invi~tion has reached the 'track 
department. to enter a team in the 
Annual Inter-Collegiate Cross
Country Races at Princeton in the 
latter part of November. It is 
doubtful, however, H Haverford 
will make any entry this year. 

IS_Dtllt THE SUCCUS OF The forming of this team is a 
at help to the aport, in so far 

R-. 1•11. en house Bros. .. it is one of the tint intercol
legiAte athletic teams ever placed 
upon a field. 

J. 0 . Rantz is head( of the 
Steve111 Industrial School at Lan
caster. His place as instructor in 
the shop is being tilled· by Mr. 
Weaver. 

,._ ... 
--~r··-Cannln.g &. Jacone 

~- ... TAILORS 
Weotw-otwA
Ha...-..,Pa. 

MAlCERS OF 
Liveries and Rldloc Habits 
rr.s.o.oa:...~~7~ c-.· Suioo Oouod ud Prwod soc 
Coodo callecl I« -.......,. cloiowtd 

p ................ A.piut Fin 

JOHN JAMISON( 
Jrallarr Gloauatulllll tltrdpad 

Butter. CJ.-. E.e. Poultry. Lard. 
Provioiono, Salt-Fiah. Salt. ete. 

Doiry, E., and Poultry Suppliea 
3 ud 5 South Water St., PhliL 

Barber Shop 
Ia Y. M. C. A.. BWicliq, ~ 

1'11-.hb' Equlppeol 
Mod ... ....! Suoltuy 

ASK FOR 

CRAN.ES 
Ice Cream and · 

Baking 
"Name Rq. U.S. Pat. Ofticc:" 

.__ "Ia ,_ ........... s.JiarJ 
CeMitlou 

0--r.y,_u,o- Vllllon 
,. ..... at alllilloo .. - _ .......... 
..... .... 2ll ...... l.ealt,..... ..... 
.. Toe 1-JUJ C.... ...... 

THE BRYN MAWR TRUST CO. 
Allows lae.not oe Depollta 

2 per cent on Check accounrs. 
3 per cent on Savlnp Fund de

poslrs. 
Boxes for Rent and Valuables 

Stored In Bui'J)ar-proof 
Vaulra. 

EDWARD GAMf"BELL 
LANDSCAPE 

ARGHITEGT 
$to how IMnY dri,.. Pollmano Gardeas Dui..,ed and Plantin• Plano 

Prepared. 

THAT YOU CAN EAT"· 

,• PULLMAN AUTOMOBILES 
LONGSThETH MOTOR CA~ CO. 

257-259 North Broad SL Temporary~ 1107 Race Sr. 

PRESS OF 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., 

PHILADELPHIA 

ARDMORE, PA. 

LUKES & ZAHN, Prcprieton 

Philadelphia 
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Vie~na 
' 

Model Bakery 
We serve all the leadin& Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 

and bave for many yean made a specialty of the best class 
of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 
and Readin& Terminal i n time to catch desired trains. 
No order is too lar11e · for our capacity nor too small to 
receive prompt and intelli&ent attention. Our lar&e 
busin~ is made up of small items. 

DroP ut • 1'01tl1 or UN cltbcr •phone 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

(Continued from p. I, column 4) 

discussed and unanimously accept
ed. As heretofore the Junior Class 
would have charge of the invita
tions and, if they see fit, the cam
pus would be decorated and the 
supper after the performance be 
given by them. One of the most 
objectionable features oC the play 
as it formerly existed was the 
heavy cost to the members oC the 
class giving the play; this would 
be obviated partly since the cos
tuming and scenic efFects would be 
in t he hands of the Musical Asso
ciation and interested Alumni. The 
only cost for the Junior Class 

SPORT FOR SPORT'S SAKE. 
CoMlll.ENDABLE SELF-CONTilOL or 

Vtsrrmo FooTBALL CoACH. 

During the recent Delaware 
game an incident occurred which 
will be gratifying to the Ioven of 
sport for aport's sake. 

Delaware wu penalized by th!! 
umpire about ll•e times ~ often 
as was Haverford. Naturally 
there was irritation among the Del
aware supporters. After the game 
one oC them called to the oflleial 

fl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl would be Cor the supper. The oper~ a two-act musical 
comedy consitting oC nine musical 
numbers in each act. Onc-haiC oC 

as he was leaving the field, "How 
much did you get for that game?" 
The umpire turned and walked to
ward him with purpoae in his eye. 
TPOuble seemed imminent. Jusl 
then Coach MaeA•oy, of the Dela
ware team, suppressing the indig
nat ion which· he felt at the frequent· 
penalties, came forward, reached 

THE Youne Man who is well d~essed and at the same time 
practices economy, is the chap who some day will sit behind 

a "roll top" and dictate the policy of the house. This type of 
youn11 man is especially appealed to in the &reat stockt of Autumn 
and Winter Suits and Overcoats now bein& shown by the manu
facturer. 

WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 
Twelfth and Market Streett P)U~delpbla, Pa. 

Philadelphia & Western 
Railway--

Haverford Colletre Station 
adjoins ihe Colle&e ll:fOUnds, and this Line often an attractive train service 
betwec;n. Haverford Colle&e and all parts of Philadelphia and Camden. 

At 69th Street Tt;rminal, connections can be made to and from Clifton, 
s;..artbmore, Media, Chester and West Chester. 

The Company &ims to render atter:'tive and efficient service to its 
Jatrons. 

~TELEPHONE CONNECTION-

' . . \ 
H·. D. Reese D•aler In the flneat quality of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and 

Smoked Meats 

1203 .Filb~rt Str~t Philadelphia, Pa. 

Boys' and Misses' Sailor Sui!• a S~ialty 
~adies' Tailor-made Suits and Riifn~~: Habits 

PETER THOMSON 

Naval and Merehant1 Tailor 
Men'a Department Seeond floor 

Boys' and Youn& Men's Norfolk, Sack and Tuxedo Suits 
Made to order only-No aeencies 

1118 Walnut Street. Philadelphia 
14 and 16 West 23rd Street, t · • New York 

the scene is laid in England and 
the other half in America. There 
is only one Cemale · cliaracter. 

Many of the parts are Haver
ford characters. There is a bit of 
romance running throughout and 
some politics is scattered 'through 
it. Mr. Seiler did not put a 
spoken word in the play. 

Since the operetta does not have 
the most objectionable features 'of 
the former Junior plays, and it' 
does have some very strong points, 
it is generally thought that the 
faculty will allow this substitution 
to be made. One of the best argu
ments brought out in its favor is 
the fact that the giving of this 
play away from the College . will 
be one of the best advertiaementi 
that Haverford has had in a long 
time. This will give moat of the 
Cellows who do not come out for 
athletics an opportunity to do 
aometh~g Cor the college as well 
u the men on the various athletics 
teams. 

CALENDAR. 
Wednesday-Y. M. C. A, at 

6.80. Speaker, E. N. Edwards, 
'10. 

Thursday-Meeting HaiC Holi
day. 

Friday- Scrub Football Team 
vs. Haverford School !!d. 

Saturday-Football. F . & M. 
at Lancaster, Pa. Train leaves 
HaverCord at 9.00 A. M. Game 
scheduled to ~tart's o'cl~k. 

Sunday- Y. M. C. A. at 6.80. 
Preston Meeting at 7.80. Speaker, 
Dr. Simon T. Ross. 

for the umpire's hand and cordially· 
assured him that Delaware had ny· · 
complaint& to make. 

We know.nothing of the meri . 
of the official deci.siona, but we fee~ 
that Mr. 1\facAvoy'a seiC-control' 
and courtesy, under stress of ex
citement, gave dignity to our· 
sP<>rts. 

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK lfOT SO 
BAD. . 

Since the College does not have· 
a "tackling dummy," arrange
ments have been made with Haver
ford School to use theirs. It is 
hoped .to give the men some good' 
training in this part of the game~ 
as they are particularly weak in
making clean tackles this year. 

With Brownlee out of the game
now it will mean some hard work 
on the part of the coaches to get 
aomeo; e to take his place. Bar- · 
rett expects to come out for prac-· 
tice this week. It was at lint 
thought that he would not be able
to play this year on w:coun~ of a 
bad leg, but he is ip good shape· 
now. Bryan will come out thia
week and again try to play. He· 
was foreed to give it up during the 
warmer part of the season because· 
of acute indigestion. 

One reason Cor our poor show
ing against New York was that the· 
men were working out a more open 
style of play, and with only one· 
week to practise the signala there · 
were some weak pointa which the 
New Y'arken were quick to take· 
advantage of. / 

THE TRADE-MARK OF 

M ~UP~~~~-~~~~H}:S 
·~ Special Line of Suitings' 

&I $30, $35, $38, and $40 net. 


